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Abstract
The poor state of Africa has been aptly described as a paradox - so rich yet
very poor. Across the length and breadth of the continent are abundant
minerals, good weather, vegetation and arable soil as well as fit, strong and
hard working people. In spite of these enormous resources, the continent has
remained vastly poor, virtually an exporter of raw materials. At national level,
individual countries fashion out development plans as targets for social and
economic development which are never achieved. African countries need well
developed human capital that will effectively mobilize and utilize the other
resources for production. This paper examines the place of technical
education with particular reference to Nigeria as a case study for the
development of human resources with the relevant skills and knowledge in
modern technology and the orientation to help to achieve the mission of
development in the continent. The research method adopted is qualitative.

One allegation that has been leveled against the ex-colonial masters in the
education sector is that they deliberately omitted practical content in the education they
offered to Africans. According to Fafunwa (1974), “one of the major defects in the
Nigerian educational system is the low priority accorded to technical and vocational
education. As was in most former British colonial territories, education in Nigeria was
conceived largely as purely literary education”. He went further to say that “---technical education remained the Cinderella of Nigerian education even in the 1970s”.
These and similar views by other writers on the subject are no doubt correct.
But most African countries gained political independence since about 50 years now and
technical education cannot be said to have been accorded optimum attention. This is
assessed by the level of technology available and its overall performance in the
continent.
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Arising from their weak technological base, African countries have not been
able to offer good quality living standard to their citizens. The continent remains the
domain of poverty comparable only to South Asia. The Sub Saharan African region in
particular bears features of weak infrastructures, high infant and maternal mortality
rate, low life expectancy, poor environmental sanitation and gross shortages of social
services. The region’s income per capita averages below $1,000 and second only to the
Middle East and North African region for reliance on commodity exports. During the
period 2000-2010, 36 per cent of the region’s GDP came from exports with 80 per cent
of it from primary produce. Its manufactured exports remain very low averaging 4
percent of the total exports and again comparable to the Middle East/North Africa and
the South Asia regions with 4 percent and 3 percent respectively. Only a few of the
countries in the region namely, Botswana, Seychelles, Cape Verde, Gabon, Mauritius,
Zambia, Swaziland, Ghana, Senegal, Lesotho defined by the World Bank’s
classification of economies per capita income level and institutional qualities are in the
list of Middle Income group (World Bank, 2012)
The economies of the African countries are therefore generally still fragile, unable
to withstand shock in event of significant drop in commodity prices. Such was the case
that Nigeria experienced in the 1980s when she could not effectively implement her
1981 -’85 fourth Medium Term Development plan following a crash in crude oil price
in the international market (Obadan,2010). The country’s projected GDP growth for the
period was 7 percent but it fell abysmally to -2 percent. Drawing from that experience,
the current economic performance of the Sub-Saharan Africa which puts its GDP at 5
per cent for 2011 and even higher to 51l2 for 2012, may not mean an indication of a
sustainable growth neither does it represent development for the region. It also
perfectly explains the apprehension over Nigeria’s vision 20:2020 that it may after all,
suffer the same fate that befell her Fourth Medium Development Plan of 1981-’85. The
vision is premised on effective harnessing and utilization of the abundant human and
natural resources available in the country. Nigeria’s standing in these areas is compared
to those of selected countries from other regions in the world in the table 1 below.
Table 1: Nigeria’s Performance in Some Development Indicators Compared to
Other World Regions Using Nigeria and Some Countries as Case Study
Country

Brazil
Indonesia
Malaysia
Nigeria
Sri Lanka

High Technology
Exports (% of
Manufactured
Exports)
13
16
55
2
1

Infant
Mortality
Rate(per
1,000 live
births)
31
28
10
100
12

Access to
Improved Water
Source (% of
total people)
90
77
99
48
79

Source: The World Bank (2007)
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Gross
Secondary
Enrolment,
total (%of age
group)
102
64
76
34
83

Gross
Tertiary
Enrolment,
total (%of
age group)
22
17
32
10
-

GNI per
capital
($)

3,500
1,280
4,970
560
1,160
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The Nigerian economy and by extension that of the entire Africa, requires
urgent re-engineering for which several factors have been suggested. They include
good governance anchored on sound democratic principles of accountability,
transparency and justice, adequate security of lives and property to create investment
climate for inflow of foreign capital, stable polity, improved infrastructure like roads,
electricity supply etc.
While these suggested measures are important, this paper considers as very
expedient the factor of modern technology which today represents the thinking,
aspiration and stay of the developed countries. Technology has become the defining
factor for development. Modern technology will re-order the systems, processes and
value of the region. The type of technology this paper canvasses for is that which will
create a new labour force from among the indigenous people and infuse in them
competencies, relevant skills and knowledge. It will amount to a cultural revolution
with new ideas, initiative and orientation. This is not necessarily to come with foreign
investments which this paper refers to as the ‘rental system’ that has not actually
resulted in genuine transfer of technology but from formal education based on our
peculiar needs and circumstances having regard to what we have in terms of resources
and our vision for the respective component states in the continent. The education
should be tailored towards meeting objective of social and economic development,
which is the hall mark of human resources development.
This project falls within the mandate of technical institutions as contained in the
laws establishing them and it is the subject addressed by this paper. The paper is in
seven sections. Section one is this introduction; two is on the discussion of concepts;
three is on expansion of technical education and its assigned role while four treats
public expectations of the institutions. Section five treats reasons for gap between
expectations and performance; six concludes the work and section seven is
recommendation.
Conceptual Clarifications
Development
Development as a concept has been a subject of many definitions. First, it
represents transformation from a primitive state to a civilized one. Towns and villages
have experienced this through changes in infrastructure, resulting in urbanization.
Secondly, the term refers to increase in earnings of a nation by expansion of
exploitation of its resources and productive capacities with consequent rise in its
foreign exchange and aggregate earnings (iii) thirdly; development refers to increase in
the standard and quality of living of its people. This is measured against the
internationally accepted indicators for good life, which include: education, health, food,
3
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water and housing. This definition which takes cognizance of the well-being of the
people is the World Bank and the UN accepted meaning of development and it is
adopted for this discourse.
Technical Education
Technical education is that aspect of learning that equips its recipient with
practical skills and knowledge leading to effective application of scientific ideas for
development. Uwaifo, (2010) defined it as “the training of technically oriented
personnel who are to be the initiators, facilitators and implementers of technological
development of a nation by adequately training its citizens on the need to be
technologically literate leading to self sufficiency and sustainability.” Nigeria’s policy
on education otherwise known as the National Policy on Education (NPE 204) defined
Technical Education as “the aspect of education which leads to acquisition of practical
and applied skills as well as basic scientific knowledge”. The policy listed five types of
technical education institutions outside the Universities to be the pre-vocational and
vocational schools at post primary level, the Technical Colleges, the Polytechnics and
the Colleges of Technical Teacher Education at post secondary level.
Expansion of Technical Education and its Assigned Functions
The National Policy on Education (NPE) spelt out the broad functions of
technical education to: (i) provide trained manpower in applied science, technology and
commerce particularly at sub professional level. (ii) Provide the technical knowledge
and vocational skills necessary for agricultural, industrial, commercial and economic
development; (iii) Provide people who can apply scientific knowledge to the
improvement and solution of environmental problems for the use and convenience of
men; (iv) give an introduction to professional studies in engineering and other
technologies; (v) give training and impart the necessary skills leading to the production
of craftsmen, technicians, and other skilled personnel who will be enterprising and self
reliant, and (vi) enable young men and women to have an intelligent understanding of
the increasing complexity of technology.
The Policy among others, thus gives prominence to technical education. It
reformed the educational system and introduced the 6-3-3-4 structure. Under the new
structure, a child will spend 6 years in the Primary School, 3years in Junior Secondary
School (JSS), 3years in Senior Secondary School (SSS) and four years in Tertiary
institution. The objective of the reform was to introduce students to the technical and
vocational aspect of education at the junior secondary level and provide the opportunity
for the science oriented ones to acquire the rudiments for subsequent development as
professionals in technologies. Also called “Career Education”, the system advocates the
development of the occupational or practical education along with the academic aspect.
It seeks the end to the separation of the two (Okolie, 1989). To implement the
4
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provisions of the policy in the secondary schools, government massively imported
equipment for training of teachers and students in brick-laying, wood works,
automobile, electrical installation etc. Unfortunately, the facilities were never installed
and were left to rot away.
Arising from the introduction of the National Policy on Education was the
establishment National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) in 1977. The Board was
to help achieve the goals of the new policy with particular regard to Technical
Education. Soon, many Polytechnics were set up in the country as an outcome of the
Board’s advice to government for development of technical education. The enabling
Decree No 33 of 1979 establishing federal Polytechnics gave the institutions specific
though similar functions to those assigned to all the technical institutions. The
Polytechnics are to (i) provide full time or part- time courses of instruction and training
in engineering, other technologies, applied science, business and management leading
to the production of trained manpower; (ii) provide the technical knowledge and skills
necessary for agricultural, industrial, commercial and economic development of
Nigeria; (iii) give training and impart necessary skills for production of technicians,
technologists and other skilled personnel who shall be enterprising and self-reliant and
(iv) give exposure to professional studies in technologies (NBTE, 2001). Nigeria
therefore has made a great attempt at developing technical education since the 1970s
and 1980s. Table 2 shows the number of technical institutions and proprietors.
Table 2: Number of Technical Institutions in Nigeria and their Owners
Proprietor
1

Federal Government

2 State
3 Private
Total

Polytechnics

Monotechnics

23

5

Post Primary Tech
Colleges
19

40
18
8 1

5
2
12

110
3
132

Sources: For Polytechnics, JAMB Tertiary Admissions Brochure for 2012/2013
Session; For Post Primary Technical Colleges, www.theinfostrides.com
Public Expectations
The boost given to Technical Education with the New Policy was to make
education more functional in the new direction of the nation’s thinking to break with
the past and move along with the developed countries technologically. Technical
Education was thus designed to create wealth and provide service through
manufacturing, production and effective distribution strategies. Among its expected
5
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primary contributions is to make Nigeria a producer nation and an exporter of finished
goods having diversified economy by massive production in various sectors of the
economy, including agriculture, manufacturing and mining. The education is to offer its
recipients the skills and knowledge not just for adaptation of foreign technologies but
also for developing local ones for the overall development of the country. In addition to
imparting skills and knowledge in the relevant fields of study therefore, the training
offered by the technical institutions is expected to make its recipients part of the driving
force for actualizing the country’s vision for development. Its relevance is, in the main,
the training of manpower for meeting up with the local content requirements for the
critical sectors of the economy, including the oil and gas, the petrochemical,
manufacturing, solid minerals exploitation etc.
This will fit Technical Education into the overall function of education as an
instrument for change. Education develops the individual, his attitude and perception of
his environment, his ability to bring innovation, contribute his efforts for social,
political, cultural and economic changes in the society for the good of all. According to
Adams, (1970), “education brings about social changes in attitudes, motivation and
incentives, which lead to technological change, invention and imitation”. Further,
education provides skills and techniques designed to improve human competence.
Education has a direct economic impact on the quantity and quality of occupational
skills of a nation. Indeed, education increases the level of initiative and inventiveness of
the recipients (Philips, 1964)
For Nigeria, it is expected that the graduates of the technical institutions should be
sufficiently equipped to be able to create jobs and give vent to Small and Medium Scale
Enterprises (SMEs) and produce basic equipment for educational institutions, hospital,
agricultural and industrial uses.
Technical Education no doubt has made some contributions to the development of
Nigeria and the entire continent of Africa. Quite visible in the various sectors of the
economy are graduates of technical institutions some of whom have held top
management positions. It is nevertheless not easy to assess its overall contributions to
the social and economic development for lack of data. The only broad assessment is the
performance of the country and the continent using the generally accepted indicators
for development shown in table 1 and it scores Nigeria very low. Though factors other
than education contribute to nations’ social and economic development, education
remains the main change agent and technology which is supplied by education is the
cutting edge that has created the difference between nations in development. The
contributions from technical education to the development of Nigeria and Africa
therefore, can at best be described as modest and short of expectation.
6
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Reasons for the Gap between Expectations and Performance
Technical Education in its present state in Nigeria cannot effectively discharge its
assigned role because it is not yet of the right quality. Quality demands adequate
preparation using sufficient facilities in quality and quantity. Udoh (1970) defined
quality education as “such educational pursuit that guarantees building and maintaining
modern social facilities.” He saw quality education In terms of facilities available for
educational delivery.” Other authors, among whom are (Thomas, 1971), Yoloye (1976)
and Nwagwu (1983) have suggested measures for ensuring quality standard education.
They refer to the measures as indicators. Yoloye (1976) identified the indicators as
number of teachers, facilities, instruction and evaluation procedures, morale,
administration and management.
Putting all indicators together, the following serve as criteria for assessing and
achieving qualitative Technical Education in Nigeria (Iyayi, S; 2009):
i)

The Goals
The goals cover the whole purpose of the education. Are the goals properly in
place? If they are, how relevant are they to the needs, aspirations and desires of the
society? The degree of relevance of the goals determines the functionality of the
education.
The goals are spelt out in the laws setting up the institutions. They seem to
capture the aspiration of the country for achieving true development based on sound
economy driven by modern technology.
ii)

Curricula
These are the contents of the various courses taught in the programs. The
fundamental issue is whether the curricula are up to date and suitable to effectively
move the education to attain its goals.
Only constant review of the curricula can assure this. Regrettably, the institutions
have been operating out dated curricula whose content bears no much relevance to the
country’s technological requirements. Dr. Nuhu Yakubu {2OO2) former Executive
Secretary of the NBTE, for instance once observed this situation regarding the
polytechnics when he said the curricula were “out dated having been in use for over
fifteen years”. The curricula were eventually reviewed in 2001 with a directive to
Polytechnics to commence their use in 2003. As late as the review was, the
Polytechnics could not implement or use the revised curricular because they had no
equipment to match them. A waiver was granted to the institutions to use the new
document with effect from 2009 when they should have been able to acquire the
necessary equipment. The situation till date is as it was in 2003. The only changes that
have been introduced arose from the directive given by the Obasanjo’s administration
that Entrepreneurial Development course should be made compulsory for all students in
7
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tertiary institutions and that prominence being given to Information Communications
Technology (ICT) in the institutions.
iii)

Technical and Related Requirements
These comprise all the equipment and infrastructure, including machines in the
laboratories and workshops, classrooms, chairs, consumables, space, current books and
journals for training. Also included are the technical skills and knowledge possessed by
the trainers.
The equipment on which the government spent huge sums of money to
commence the implementation of the technical and vocational aspect of the 6:3:3:4
system of education turned out to be another waste. They were watched to rot away or
vandalized and stolen. It is indeed a sorry part of our nation’s educational history to be
told and it shows how consistently we falter at the implementation stage of our laudable
plans. The secondary school education has therefore remained without the desired
practical content.
The Polytechnics have on their parts, continued to train with the laboratory and
workshop equipment which they purchased at inception in 1970s and 1980s. The
equipment are by now not only old and obsolete, they are also inadequate in quantity
and quality and in some cases, are out of use. The situation is not different regarding
personnel who are inadequate in number to teach technology courses. This has resulted
in the production of graduates who lack competence in skills and knowledge. The
problem has been poor funding particularly in the area of capital expenditure.
The Polytechnics have not been adequately funded to be able to acquire the
equipment and hire the personnel needed for effective training. Polytechnic education is
expensive having regard to the equipment required for teaching which are mainly
foreign sourced. Unfortunately the funding profile has not reflected this reality. Table 3
below captures this fact.
Table 3: National Board for Technical Education (NBTE): Budget proposals and
releases to the (NBTE) and Federal Polytechnics in 2001-2010
Year

Recurrent
Proposed

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

9,430,000,000
21,560,000,000
21,500,000,000
21,500,000,000
21,500,000,000
23,500,000,000
32,375,000,000

Grant
Rcvd &
Disbursed

7,700,543,263
9,671,513,904
8,099,232,085
10,565,181,447
13,174,921,942
21,861,157,280
21,942,011,057

% of
Amt rcvd
on figure
proposed
79
45
38
49
61
93
68

Capital
Proposed

2,700,543,263
1,500,000,000
2,753,750,460
4,000,000,000
4,000,000,000
4,260,000,000
4,625,988,785

8

Grant
Approved

1,700,543,263
1,500,000,000
1,081,000,000
1,825,000,000
1,840,000,000
2,560,725,019
3,425,266,217

Total
Rcvd
% of
Recurrent &
&disbursed Amt rcvd
Capital
on figure
proposed
1,530,488,754
0
0
1,825,000,000
1,840,000,000
2,550,725,019
Mopped up

57
0
0
46
46
60
0

8,979,081,968
9,671,513,904
8,099,232,085
12,390,181,447
15,014,921,942
24,411,882,299
21,942,011,057
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2009
2010
Total

32,256,000,000
39,656,000,000
64,759,234,247
288,035,234,247

25,196,582,398
28,760,716,131
32,799,218,602
179,519,126,060

78
73

5,024,695,110
5,500,450,677
8,500,000,000
42,865,428,295

4,630,120,682
2,461,142,384
7,983,416,460
28,997,214,025

4,630,120,682
2,461,142,384
7,983,416,460
22,820,893,299

92
45
0

29,826,703,080
31,221,858,515
40,782,633,062
202,340,019,359

Source: NBTE, Kaduna
Note: The main concern here is the capital release which has been poor considered on
the average. The Education Trust Fund has provided some succor to the institution, but
it is not enough.
iv)

Public Perception of the Institutions and their Graduates
This concerns the people’s value for the institutions and their graduates. It affects
the people’s reaction to invitation for admission and the quality of candidates that
enroll in the institutions, prospects of graduates of the institutions for job placement,
progression and self actualization.
Many parents have refused to break from the old tradition of giving preference to
Grammar school or the conventional secondary school against technical college for
post primary education just as universities are preferred to the Polytechnics. To parents
and candidates seeking admission into tertiary institution, the Polytechnic is a last
resort after all efforts at enrolling in the University fail.
The Polytechnic graduate, by government‘s classification, falls within the middle
level manpower. This determines his nomenclature, initial placement, duties, position
and authority level in the hierarchy as well as progression and possible terminal point in
the organization he works. He is treated as a subordinate to, and made to work under
the university graduate. In this circumstance of apparent discrimination, the technical
institutions have not always been able to attract the best brains.
According to Ujunwa, (2011), Elder Ogundele, Oluwole Chief Executive Officer,
Hope Petroleum and Chemical Limited opined that “except government at all levels
give technical education its rightful place and remove the disparity between the
university and technical graduates, there may be dearth of technical manpower in the
near future”. Technical education, he recalled, is a tool for technological development
of any meaningful society and therefore cannot be neglected, “as a nation that is not
production oriented will continually be dependent on other nations-, hence the need to
re-equip all technical schools in the country--“. He “advised government to make
technical education attractive to encourage the youths to enroll in the schools; put the
same attention like that of the university by upgrading the requirements--“ “--the
persistent lack of proper motivation to the technical graduates is discouraging the
youths and at the same time, the society is not helping the matter as a result of bad
9
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perception of technical graduates in spite of their ability to cope with various
challenges and transform the country technologically”.
Government’s attempt to redress the trend through a Unified Tertiary
Matriculation Examination (UTME) in year 2011 for the universities, polytechnics and
colleges of Education has failed to solve the problem of candidates’ preference for the
universities.
v)

Managerial Structure and Administration
This comprises positions, hierarchy, duties and responsibilities of officials,
statutory bodies responsible for formulation and implementation of policies for the
institutions. Ancillary bodies comprising the various staff and students’ unions in the
institutions whose activities impact on the system are also important here.
Generally, the administration of the government owned Polytechnics operates the
civil service rules and regulations with very little modifications. These regulations seem
to be unable to cope with the challenges posed by the peculiarities of the polytechnics
as academic institutions whose staff and students exhibit behaviours that do not
conform to their provisions. The various staff and students associations in the
institutions adopt radical approaches over issues and thus create disharmony that is
sometimes serious enough to cause disruption of academic calendar and consequent
lowering of standards. Also, the regulations are hardly effective for handling modern
management challenges which require quick responses and decisions, initiative,
anticipation and innovation.
vi)

The

Environment,

Supervisory

and

Regulatory

Agencies

and

Examination Bodies
These comprise the institutions’ immediate communities, the owners of the
institutions whose policies directly impact on them, the supervisory and regulatory
bodies which here are the federal and state ministries of education, the National Board
for Technical Education (NBTE), examinations bodies that have direct relationship
with the institutions viz the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) the National
Examinations Council (NECO), The National Business and Technical Examinations
Board (NABTEB). Other regulatory bodies are the various professional registration
bodies like Council for Regulation of Engineering (COREN), Nigerian Institute of
Chartered Accountants (ICAN), the Nigerian Institution of Quantity Surveyors (NIQS)
etc. Also are agencies such as Power Holding Company of Nigeria (PHCN), the water
board which provide municipal services to the institutions.
The environment and these various bodies have been harsh and rather unfriendly
to the institutions.
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First, are some of the government policies which have negatively impacted on the
institutions. Among such policies is governments’ discrimination against the technical
institutions by allocating more funds to universities.
Secondly, the agencies rendering municipal services to the institutions have not
been efficient. The institutions have thus been compelled to provide the services
including electricity and water for their use. Where and when they are unable to
provide the services, learning and other derivable conveniences or institutions suffer,
and sometimes result in protest by students or even staff and disruption of academic
activities or total closure.
Thirdly, the institutions and examination bodies preparing candidates for the
technical institutions have not been efficient and have thereby produced weak
candidates who in turn, graduate from the technical colleges deficient in skills and
knowledge.
There was the incidence of recruitment test organized by the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation in 20011, which featured First Class and Second (Class Upper
Division) university graduates and the best of the Polytechnic graduates. The test
produced a result in which 80% of the candidates scored below 20%. Onyekakeyah, L.
(2011) made an observation on the abysmal performance of the graduates in the test
and opined that among the underlying factors responsible for it “was the poor
preparations and corresponding performance at the primary and secondary levels. From
the West African Examinations Council (WAEC), Senior School Certificate, it is all
failure. From the same examination conducted by National Examination Council
(NECO), it is mass failure. The story is not different from the Joint Admissions and
Matriculation Board (JAMB) entrance examination which also recorded mass failure--“
The final outcome of the test according to the report is that “the key sectors of the
economy are experiencing dearth of qualified manpower to man the production line.
For now, the aviation and oil and gas sectors are in dire need of qualified manpower
that can no longer be sourced locally. This development is out to frustrate the local
content policy drive of government”. “---for the NNPC to function optimally, it would
have to look beyond the shores of Nigeria to recruit manpower” Ujunwa, A (2011)
Conclusion
This paper has examined the place of Technical Education in Africa with particular
reference to Nigeria as a case study in relation to the expected role of that aspect of
education for making Africa a global player in technology for true development. The
paper finds that the state of technical education in Africa today has seriously hampered
its contributions to the technological development of the continent. Meanwhile,
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technology accounts for the current divide in the world that has put Africa below the
developed regions. If this situation must be redressed technical education is vital
because it is to serve as the potent tool to raise the much needed human capital with the
relevant skills and knowledge to drive the continent’s economy for global relevance.
Technical education should therefore be given much more attention than it is being
given today.
Recommendations
1. Technical Education should be given all the attention it deserves in Nigeria and
Africa for sustainable development. Government and other stake holders in the
education industry should move from mere rhetoric and ensure adequate funding of
technical colleges to upgrade their facilities.

2. Government agencies and departments responsible for designing and implementing
government development plans should synergize with the technical institutions for
their input for achieving the plans’ targets. The essence of this is to make the
institutions share in the nation’s visions and help to provide training for the
required skills and knowledge as well as the right attitude and orientation.

3. Arising from the above, the institutions should be assisted to regularly review their
curricula so that their training will reflect the dynamics in technology and
adequately serve the needs of the society.

4. To enhance the development of technology from within for eventual global
relevance, government, its agencies, private organizations and individuals should
encourage the technical institutions in their local inventions and fabrications.
Government should take lead in the patronage of locally produced items and assist
to patent and mass produce all such items.

5. All forms of discrimination against technical institutions and their graduates should
cease. Government should go beyond mere pronouncements on this and
discontinue with the discriminatory policies regarding the status of their graduates
and funding. Employers of labour should in the same vein, review their attitude
toward the polytechnic graduates and give them equal opportunities as the
university graduates for employment and career progression.
6. Polytechnic administration should be free from the weight of civil service rules. A
system that takes into cognizance the peculiar nature of the institutions and the
behavioural pattern of the staff and students should be drawn to guide the services
of the institutions. Such regulations will allow for speed, and emphasize result,
innovations, discipline and diligence.
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